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. There have been investigations before. Probes into 

charges that gambling dens, bookies’ nests and bawdy 
houses exist—and are run by a criminal empire. Loui- 

sianians are used’ to crackdowns, -and also are accustomed 
to the reopening of activity, after a brief halt has soothed 
the rumpled feathers of complaining citizens. _ 

But now comes what must be the most wide-reaching . 
investigation ever to probe the insides of alleged illegal 
activities in the Pelican state. mo 

This “‘war on crime” is more serious than a simple bingo 
game or five-card stud in a smoke-filled back room. 

‘LIFE MAGAZINE TOUCHED OFF the furor with two 
articles, and'set the state afire with a third, all alleging that 
the rackets flourished -undér the nose of Gov. John J.°Mc- 
Keithen. ‘The governor fired back that the articles were a de- 

Probe of Or 
port of entry into the United States, has long been sus- ° 

liberate ‘“‘smear’’ of the state of Louisiana. However, the 
third arti¢le sent McKeithen scurrying off to New -York 

Pulls All Stops“én 
and returning to Baton Rouge with an apology to Life, say- 
ing the charges were well founded. — . 

Two grand juries went into action, following a federal 
grand jury already probing another aspect of alleged crime 
influence. _ : Coo Co 

The governor, on his return from New York, said, “We're 
going to clean up this state. You just sit back and see how 
fast we move.” - 

McKeithen said Life convinced him that there was 
‘syndicate-type crime in Louisiana. which could put “some 
big people in the penitentiary.” ‘The governor's apology to 

- Life dismayed Orleans Parish Rist._Atty Jim Garrison 
who continued his_policy—of.saying—there is no organized 

crime in his i h escent City. 

__-LIFE’S: ALLEGATIONS DID not come as a big. sur- 
prise to many people. Cosa Nostra activity in South Loui- . 
siana, with the teeming city of New Orleans -as a-~ major 

pected. However, Life gave specifics public officials could ° 
jot ignore, ; : 

Central figures emerged as Carlos :Marcello, a pudgy. 
New Orleans rackets figure; Aubrey Young, a former Mc- 
Keithen body guard now being treated for alcoholism; and 
D’Alton Smith, a New Orleans contractor. — : 

., Marcello, the governor said, was a man the federal 
government has been trying to put behind bars for years, 
McKeithen labeled Marcello his prime target. : 

YOUNG RESIGNED FROM THE governor’s staff ‘in 
July and earlier this month was committed to a state hos- 
pital for treatment of his drinking ‘problem. Doctors allowed 
him to go gn pass late last week long enough to testify be- 

‘fore the East Baton Royge Grand Jury. - 
And, by. yesterday, two,days after McKeithen’s. call. to., 

ganized Crime 
arms against the rackets, the most sensational development 

a charge of public bribery involving a $1-million attempt to 

prison. ao Coe 
Life told of a reported $1-million bribery attempt to 

spring Hoffa. It said the underworld raised the money and. 
gave it to Marcello to make a deal. is 

Alleged connections between -Marcello and Young re-- 
volve around telephone calls Marcello reportedly made to 

~ Young at the governor’s office and the first’ family’s man- 
Sion. ' Dist. Atty. Sargent Pitcher. of Baton Rouge said- 
Young admitted he had talked to Marcello on the telephone 
_while still on McKeithen’s staff. ae By 

Young to use his position to arrange a meeting between... 
Smith and Edward G. Partin, Baton Rouge Teamster chief... 
~ Partiny"fo” Hoffa's surprise, turned state’s evidence 
against the Teamster president at his jury tampering trial 
and Partin’s testimony was instrumental ‘in convicting 
Hoffa, who was sentenced to eight years in federal prison. 

IN NEW ORLEANS, A FEDERAL GRAND jury is-prob- 
. ing charges that Partin was offered $1 million to change his 

testimony. Young confirmed that he had arranged the meet- 
ing between Smith and Partin but left at the first men- 
tion of Hoffa’s name.. a 

' MeKeithen, discussing the action of Young, an old. friend 
‘ -and political ally, said, “the whole thing shocks me.” 

Young, he said, ‘was almost like a member of my fam-. 
i ily. ge Se 

One result of the governor's fight: has been a major 
new crime commission which will have “as its main : pur- 
pose the study of crime in Louisiana. - : an 

_Will be able to get to the bottom of the situation. For one 
_ thing, it has no subpena power. mo, , 

M’KEITHEN IMMEDIATELY abandoned an old policy. 
“Our state police are going to take over the prosecution of 

IO 

came. The grand jury that.heard Young indicted Smith on . 

buy ex-Teamsters Union boss James Hoffa’s way out of. 

Smith is accused of offering Young:'$25,000 to.inflience 

_ The question asked frequently is whether the new body:



*’ gambling and prostitution in this state,” ne aeciareu. a 

_. In the past, the governor relied on local officials to. 
stamp out illegal activity. Only when it became notorious 
and local: officials wouldn’t react did the state step in. 

“McKeithen wasted no time suspending State Police Capt.:. 
Roland Coppola of Lafayette on the basis of Life’s allega-” 
tions that he associated with rackets figures. 
; The governor announced his move_minutes after he land 
ed in “Louisiana from New York. 

Coppola denied any wrong-doing but not his associations. 
He said mixing with such. ‘People was necessary to do his job, 
as ‘a police official... 

THE GOVERNOR LAID DOWN his law to state police: 
comanders at an urgent meeting in Baton Rouge Thursday. 
-He said, in effect, either close up the illegal joints or Jose, 

“your command. ‘ 
‘He drew some lines, “however. Church and civic spon: - 

: “sored bingo games would not be affected. Neither would. 
poker games in which the “house” didn't get a share of 
the ‘pot. 

McKeithen’s. ‘about-face! on Life’s crime charges threat: 
_ ened an 0 “old personal and political trierecsnip —with~ _ola Personal and, pomcarIrenasAnp” with” Dist. 

Atty, 1 Garrison. The governor asi ked_G. arrison_ to 

-sion, which supplied information to Life 
,. Garrison iter holly ina Statement “Iam astonished 

the crane cornmission.. 
: ihe DA holds fast to his’ gtand that organize 

- the parish. g grand_jury_tn_take_a look into the allegations, 
‘hoping to ite eae all 

Yesterday the jury subpenaed Marcello, who was out . 
of town. He has been called again for next Thursday. - 

The big question now is to what extent organized crime 
flourishes today in Louisiana. The governer believes the 
State inherited the problem 30 or. 40 years ago during -pro- 
hibition. 

Even bigger than whether organized crime is here, i 
the question, what will be done about breaking it? 
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Three’ ‘grand’ juries—two in | 

New" ‘Orleans. and the other in 
[Baton Rouge’ —. are “probing | 

‘a subpena was served on Car- 
-los Marcello to appear before} 

inte - - allegations: ‘of ‘organized 

crime. influence. in ‘Louisiana. 

As‘ the result of jury. action 
in “East Baton Rouge Parish,: 

a search was: ‘on. today. for. 

on char es 
ing a 2 e000 ), 000 bri Hide to 

Aubrey. Young. 

: ‘time 
ngeles, ‘is -acet 

ween here and Los 
ied. 

‘to Gov. ae to 
become-a. a in ‘an 
effort to free d-Teatster 
Preside Hoffa. ~ 
‘The indictment charges that 

‘Smith: o ey to 
J L get. You toa fe 2 meet! 

ing for: vith, ward G. 
Partin, *. the “Baton - Rouge 
Tedmi ster Sfficial. ‘whose_testi- 
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_ Which was, prominent in send- “ing Hoffa to Lewisburg, . Pa. » 

- SMITH, ANEW Orleans |- - 
contractor. who ‘divides’ his |: 

| 

. |-mony was instrumental. in 
convicting Hoffa: 

Meanwhile in New Orleans, 

the. Orleans Parish ‘Grand 
Jury Thursday. 

- Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison 
‘sought to have; Marcello _tés- 
tify before a surprise session 
‘of the grand jury. “yesterday, ' 

“but Marcello ‘was’ Teportedly 
-out of town. ; 

_ HOWEVER, JEFFERSON: 

subpena on his wife at ‘the 
ing. couple’s. Metairie Shome. 

‘The other’ ‘investigation is | 
“by. a federal grand jury here 
‘which is investigating an al-! 

, re Cosa Nostra attempt to 

rs 

1s0n 

. ‘The Baton Rouge Teamster 
“official said this simmer-thet ; 
he was offered $1 million to 
change. his testimony in Hof: 
ra’s. ‘jury-tampering trial, 

es_F Probing | 
La, 

_ Penitentiary, - 

Sargent Pitcher said’ the’ in- |-dictment against Smith Car- ries a $1,000 fine - and- IMaxi- mum penalt of: fi prison. y ve years in 

PTTCHER, HOWEVER, said 
‘he didn’t know the where- 

i abouts: of Smith, ‘He ‘said 
- Young has denied. taking the 
. $25,000 cash offer, but added 
‘that he could not say. whether 
the money actually changed 
’ hands, 

Grand Jury is to resume its 
investigation Monday. 

In New Orleans, Garrison 
was asked to comment about 
the unexpected session of the 
jury yesterday. He said, 
“We're going to clear, this up 

with ” aétion; ~thén “ maity ~a~ 
+ statement.” The DA contends 
\ there ig no organized crime _ 

in the city as alleged by Life 
magazine. 

Others who appeared before 
the Orleans jury yesterday 

In Baton Rouge, Dist.’ “Alty. 

The Baton. Res 

a French Quarter nightclub 
owner, and Frank Timphony, 

leans bookmaker. 
Vincent Rizzo, manager of 

the Fontainebleau Motor Ho- 
tel, which was pinpointed in 
Life as h 
bookies make bets’ over pay 
telephones, went before the 
jury voluntarily. He said his 

bleau.”” = = 
.. Rizzo, after a 15-minute ses- 
sion -. before the body, told 
newsmen he was: “foolish” in 
trying to protect the hotel's 
name, .“Our hotel wasn’t 
smeared by the article. 
they were trying to hurt us; 
they are a liar,” he said. 
The grand. jury is sched- 

uled to meet agai next 

| the jury were Frank Caracci, 

who Life claims. is a New Or- 

the place’ where 

appearance was to “protect. 
the name of the ‘Fontaine. 

If 

were Joseph W. Simon Jdr., a 
member of the ‘Metropolitan 
Crime Commission of New 
Orleans Inc., an organization 
which contends _organized 
crime flourishes in the city, 
and the vice-president - of the 
MCC, C. Allen Favrot..- 
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